FOOTBALL ACADEMY TRIALS
(YEARS 4 – 12)
APPLICATION PROCESS AND DATE
Applications Open
All Year

Applications Close
Friday, Week 7 of each Term

Football Trials
Week 9 of Term

Candidates notified by email by
Week 1 of following Term

PURPOSE
As a reflection of SCBC’s motto ‘Rigorous Minds | Compassionate Hearts’, the College offers an outstanding
Football Academy program that is recognised throughout the State. Selected placement/scholarship
recipients will commence on an elite performance continuum, a pathway which may lead to becoming a
professional player.

SCOPE
South Coast Baptist College are offering placements in the Football Academy, applicants may receive an
offer for placement/scholarship. Placements/scholarships in the Football Academy will be offered to
applicants who are highly capable football players. Students applying should be enthusiastic about
participating in all Football Academy sessions and events. If successful, they will also become part of a wider
school community.
They must display:
•

A passion for playing football, increasing their skills and abilities and supporting other players in their
development of football skills.
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A willingness to participate in the extra-curricular activities associated with the Football Academy
program at the College; and
A willingness to adhere to and uphold the ethos of the College, and when called upon, to participate
in the wider life of the College.
Effort in all areas of academic life.

RATIONALE

The Football Academy exists to provide players with professional coaching to develop the skills and outlook
to succeed in football and in life. SCBC Football Academy requires the highest standards of behaviour and
sportsmanship to govern the conduct of all players before, during and after games, training sessions inside
and out of the classroom. Our best comes from working together, taking pride in our appearance and
showing commitment, all which is outlined in our Code of Conduct.

FOOTBALL ACADEMY PURPOSE
•
•
•

To grow better people
Playing better football
Making the world a better place

FOOTBALL ACADEMY VALUES
In addition to the College’s values of grit, wisdom, love and hope, we challenge our students to live out the
following Football Academy values. We expect to see these on the field, personally and in the community.
•
•
•

We show RESPECT
We do our BEST
We succeed TOGETHER

The Football Academy engages the services of Football specialists which allows their experiences, knowledge
and qualifications to develop the student athlete and assist them to reach their full potential under the
guidance of Football Director, Mr Stephen Posthuma, and highly accredited coaching staff: Matthew Brook,
Chris Thackray, Adi Juric, Max Snelson, Taylor Carter, Dave Whalley, Cameron Lord and Football Administrator,
Michelle Cummins.
Awardees for scholarships will receive up to 75% off tuition fees, only for a period of three years. Families will
be responsible for costs associated with camps and other sundry charges, inclusive of football uniforms etc.
Each offer of placement/scholarship is subject to the completion of a successful interview with the relevant
Head of School, which requires full disclosure of any special needs.
The College reserves the right to determine annually the College’s provision of placements/scholarships. They
are a generous provision for selected applicants.
Student progress will be evaluated throughout the duration of their placement/scholarship on a Term by Term
basis. Whereby expectations have not been met, the student will be requested to justify their continuance of
his/her placement/scholarship.
All new trialists are required to complete the application form. The application form needs to be delivered
with all supporting documents by the due date as indicated on the first page.
Note:

Partly completed applications will not be accepted.
Applications received after Friday of Week 7 will attend trials the following Term.
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Trial Application available via SCBC College website, Main Reception or mailed out upon request.
Completed application received by Friday, Week 7 of each Term.
Applicants attend football trial (see below).
Successful applicants will be contacted by our Enrolments Officer to complete paperwork.
Upon receipt of the above, applicants will be invited to an interview with the Head of School.
Applicants meet academic and behaviour requirements.
Notification of the outcome emailed to all applicants who attended trial and interviews.
Full details of the tuition fees and charges are outlined on the College’s Website, under ‘Enrolments &
Fees – Fees’.

REVIEW AND MONITORING
It is an expectation of the College that the following conditions are met:
1. The student demonstrates commendable progress in football.
2. The student will adhere to the Football Academy expectations.
3. The student’s participation in football and other sporting programs do not interfere with academic
progress. A consistent effort towards academic performance must be demonstrated in current
academic reports.
4. The student takes elective football classes where offered.
5. The student supports and makes a contribution to the sporting life of the school.
6. The student consistently abides by the expectations laid out in the conditions of enrolment.
7. The student has a high standard of behaviour and application.
8. Whether the above conditions are being met is at the discretion of the College.
All students are subject to review and monitoring on a Term by Term basis. The position (whether nonscholarship or scholarship) can be withdrawn at the sole discretion of the College.

TRIAL OVERVIEW & INTERVIEW TIMELINE
Trial # 1:

Week 9 of each Term. We will email you with the details of the session date/time.
Please attend the College oval – access is via Oakwood Crescent, Waikiki.
Players need to be dressed in their training kit and ready to play football at the allocated time.
The trials are an opportunity to assess the ability of each applicant, therefore attendance on
the allocated date/time is imperative.
Parents are welcome to stay and watch the trials. For trials held during the course of the school
day, we will be conducting a tour of the College. If you wish to attend a tour, please indicate
this on the Application Form.
Applicants progressing from the 1st Trial to the 2nd Trial will be contacted via email prior to the
2nd trial.

Trial # 2:

Week 10 of each Term.

Years 4-6
The Football Academy trial is specifically designed to allow the College to see the candidate’s football ability
in an appropriate age related setting. The trial will allow the College to assess the players love for football,
basic football skills and fundamental movement ability. Candidates applying for the Football Academy may
be requested to partake in the three (3) phases of the football trial.
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1) 4v4 Skill Games
• Diamond formation games, spatial awareness inside area
• Individual skills in games, basic team play

2) Skill Training Practice
• Ability to learn a new concept or skill
• Recognize when that skill or concept is required in modified game format
3) Fundamental Movement Games
• Ability to demonstrate different movement patterns with or without a ball
• Show progression with guidance from coaches

Years 7-12
The Football Academy trial is specifically designed to allow the College to see the candidate’s football ability
in an appropriate age-related setting. In Years 7-12, the trial will allow the College to assess the player’s
passion for football, desire to achieve, technical ability, tactical awareness and football specific physiological
components. Candidates may be requested to partake in the 3 phases of the football trial.
1) 8v8-11v11 Tactical Games
• Appropriate playing formations, Tactical understanding of space
• Understanding of team play, Individual positioning
• Knowledge of all four moments of the game
2) Game Training Practice
• Ability to learn a new concept
• Recognize when that concept is required in game format
3) Football Specific Physiological components
• Ability to demonstrate speed, strength, power, endurance and all other facets required
physiologically in a game related setting
• Isolated physiological tests if requires
Throughout each of these phases of assessment, the student’s attitude, character, mental skills, with regards
to football and also the ability to work within a team, will be considered.
For the purpose of the trial, the College asks that participants provide their own sporting and protective gear
where necessary. To avoid distractions for the applicants, all trials are closed to spectators.

FOOTBALL ACADEMY SCOPE
Placements that are awarded to students to join the Academy, are subject to the student maintaining the
conditions of the Academy and the College. These are outlined in the College’s Football Academy’s Policy
& Procedures Manual.

Non-Scholarship Placement Inclusions/Exclusions
The following will not be covered for the duration of the scholarship:
• Full College Tuition Fees
• Football Academy training sessions (held during and after school, on the College grounds)
• Registration Fee ($50 per child)
• Enrolment Fee ($250 due upon acceptance of position – new students to the College)
• Refundable Existing Sibling Enrolment Fee ($100 due upon acceptance of offer)
• Family Bond ($600 due upon acceptance of position – new students to the College)
• Annual Building Levy
• Annual Year levy
• Booklist items (including Football Academy Resource Levy)
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Camps - optional and compulsory
Uniforms – College and Football related (kit for home and away)
The Football Equipment Levy & Registration Fee will be waived if you are awarded a non-scholarship
position

Scholarships Placement Inclusions/Exclusions

The following will be covered for the duration of scholarship:
• % of College Tuition Fees (as outlined on your Offer)
• Football Academy training sessions (held during and after school, on the College grounds)

The following will not be covered for the duration of scholarship:
• % of College Tuition Fees (as outlined on your Offer)
• Registration Fee ($50 per child)
• Enrolment Fee ($250 due upon acceptance of scholarship/placements – new students to the College)
• Refundable Existing Sibling Enrolment Fee ($100 due upon acceptance of offer)
• Family Bond ($600 due upon acceptance of scholarships)
• Annual Building Levy
• Annual Year levy
• Booklist items (including Football Academy Resource Levy)
• Camps - optional and compulsory
• Ancillary Charges
• Uniforms – College and Football related (kit home and away)
• Equipment Levy
• Football Resource Levy (Secondary School only)

Sibling Discounts
For scholarship holders, the sibling discount will not apply for the 1 st sibling. It will apply to the 2nd and other
additional siblings (e.g. scholarship holder; 1st sibling – no discount; 2nd sibling – 20%; 3rd sibling – 30%;
4th + sibling/s – 40%).

ACCEPTANCE OF A FOOTBALL ACADEMY POSITION
An email will be sent by the allocated date (see Page 1). It is imperative that you respond via reply email
advising if you will accept/not accept the position by the allocated timeframe.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

I/We understand that if I/We am selected as one of the recipients of the Football Academy
scholarship at the College, the scholarship is conditional on the following Terms and Conditions.
I/We understand that the scholarship process is competitive and not all applicants will meet the
basic eligibility criteria to progress to interview and be awarded a scholarship.
I/We are supportive of the selection process as outlined below and agree to abide by the decision
of the selection panel.
If unsuccessful, I/We understand that the decision of the panel is FINAL and NO APPEAL regarding
the decision will be addressed.
A scholarship holder will endeavor to perform at an academic level to commensurate within his/her
ability.
In all areas of school life, a scholarship holder must understand that he/she bears significant
responsibility as a talented Football Academy student. I/We am aware that I/we must be seen as
a positive role model within the school community and show considerable commitment to the
football program and fully support the ethos of the College.
I/We understand the expectation to represent the Football Academy upon selection.
I/We are expected to attend associated training sessions, pre-season and championship events.
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I/We understand that when selected to represent the College that this must have priority over all
other sporting commitments, unless approved by the Director of Football.
I/We declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the information I have supplied in this
application is correct and complete. I/We further understand that if the information provided is
incorrect or incomplete this may result in the cancellation of any offer made by the College.
I/We understand that if the College becomes aware of, or has reason to believe that I/We have
provided false or misleading information in the said application, the applicant’s eligibility will be
reassessed.
Scholarship recipients and parents/guardians are expected to comply with and adhere with
support the Football Academy Charter, Policies, Codes of Conduct etc.
All scholarships awarded are subject to the student & parents/guardians maintaining the conditions
of the scholarship and the conditions of enrolment.
Scholarships cover a percentage of TUITION FEES ONLY for a duration of three (3) years; (except
where other conditions are included).
After the three (3) year term of the scholarship, the student may apply for another scholarship.
A student may apply for any number of scholarships; however, each student is eligible to receive
only one (1) scholarship.
Attendance at specified event, assessment or trial is essential to eligibility for scholarship.
Award of a scholarship is conditional upon all enrolment fees and family bond being paid prior to
commencement at the College.
Students and parents/guardians agree to actively support the College’s mission, vision and values.
Parents/guardians undertake to support and work in co-operation with the College, promoting the
best interest of all students and the College community.
Students are required to attend the College during the term dates published by the College.
Students absent may forfeit credit for assessments missed during their absence. Student attendance
is required at official College functions including, but not limited to, graduations, sporting events
and camps.
All students are bound by the College rules and regulations issued by the Principal from time to time.
Parents/guardians are expected to support the College’s behaviour management policy and
procedures.
The College reserves the right to discipline students for breaches of College rules and general
mis-behaviour. The Principal reserves the right to suspend, or permanently exclude, a student from
the College.
I/We have read, understood and agree to abide by the conditions of the ICT Acceptable Use
e-Policy.
The student will participate in all normal, devotional, curricular and co-curricular activities
conducted within the College.
Parents/guardians agree to provide their student/s with the correct uniform and support the uniform
policies.
Parents/guardians agree to provide all equipment as specified in booklist.
Parent/guardians agree to provide all necessary equipment required for the Football Academy.
The College’s Financial Information document outlines all mandatory College fees and charges.
Parents/guardians are jointly and individually liable for the payment of fees in accordance with the
financial information document.
A credit reference check may be conducted prior or after enrolment.
Parents/guardians agree to advise the College of previous pending bankruptcy actions.
Ten school weeks (being the number of weeks excluding school holidays) notice in writing to the
Principal must be given before the withdrawal of a student from the College, including at the end
of the year. In lieu of such notice, a fee of ten school weeks (or pro rata) will be charged (plus GST).
This fee will only be reduced if in the view of the Principal or Business Operations Manager,
extenuating circumstances that could not have been anticipated led to the withdrawal of the
student. These circumstances need to be set out in a letter notifying of the intent to withdraw.
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The payment of full fees is required to hold a guaranteed place whenever a student is absent from
the College for any period during the year.
International Students will be charged full fees (including lost Government funding).
Parents/guardians who enrol their student in the College agree to accept liability jointly and
individually for the cost of restitution for any damage resulting from willful or negligent actions of
their son/daughter.
The College accepts no liability for personal property brought to the College or to a College
excursion or event. Reasonable care will be taken to minimize loss or injury to personal property.
Parents/guardians agree to provide the details of any mental, physical or behavioural conditions
of a student enrolled at the College that may affect their learning or welfare, or the learning or
welfare of another student, or the welfare of any other person at the College.
I/We consent to my child travelling by College bus or any form of public or private transport where
such transport is considered in the reasonable opinion of the College to be necessary or desirable,
for College related activities.
In the event of any medical emergency arising in which the College considers it impossible or
impracticable to communicate with the undersigned parents/guardians, the College will take all
reasonable care of a student suffering accident or illness but will not be responsible for the costs of
any ambulance, medical or dental attention or treatment administered to the student in such
event, nor will it be responsible directly or indirectly for any act or omission of any medical or dental
practitioner or medical officer attending or treating the student including attention provided by
College staff.
In this agreement, the expression ‘Principal’ includes any delegate carrying out the duties of or
exercising the authority of the Principal as delegated by the Principal.
The College reserves the right to amend these conditions and the College’s Financial Information
from time to time without prior notice.

CONTACT WITH THE COLLEGE
We respectfully request that whilst we are undertaking this process, that you refrain from contacting the
College regarding your application. We will contact families as indicated on page 1.
If you do need to contact someone during this process, we ask all communication is done in writing to ensure
all queries are responded to. The email address to use during this process is: football@scbc.wa.edu.au
We thank you for your patience during this time.
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FOOTBALL ACADEMY TRIALS
APPLICATION
Applications Close: Friday, Week 7 of each Term
(Please note: Incomplete late applications will not be accepted)
Student Name
Date of Birth

Place photo here.

Current Year Level

This can be a
printed photo from
your phone.

Year of Entry
Year Level at Entry
Current School:
Contact Name:

Mobile No.:

Parent/Guardian #1 Name:

Mobile No.:

Email:
Parent/Guardian #2 Name:

Mobile No.:

Email:
Tick here if you would like to book a tour of the College.

Office Use Only:
Date Application received:
Staff Member Name:
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Checklist (tick)
/

/ 2020

Application signed by Parents
Latest 2 School Reports
Latest 2 NAPLAN Reports
Specialist Medical/Psychological/ Educational
Reports (e.g.: IEP)
Significant Awards/Achievements
Coach References (written) x 2
Academic Reference (written)

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
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Please ensure the following documents accompany your application:
New Student Checklist
 Application by Parent/Guardian
 Copy of NAPLAN results
 Copy of most recent 2 school reports
 Specialist Medical/Psychological Reports (IEP)
 Evidence based Cognitive Assessments
 Attachments of any significant
awards/achievements
 Coach written reference x 2
 Academic Reference (written)

Current Student Checklist
 Application by Parent/Guardian
 Specialist Medical/Psychological Reports (IEP)
 Evidence based Cognitive Assessments
 Attachments of any significant
awards/achievements
 Coach written reference x 2

Completed applications can be:
1. Hand delivered to the College Reception.
2. Posted to the College, however please be mindful of Australia Post delivery times. Postal details are:
South Coast Baptist College
Football Academy Trials/Placements
PO Box 6126
WAIKIKI WA 6169

SCBC Football Academy Sports Overview Page. Please review all relevant boxes
Note: Please only complete and submit the relevant year group overview

(INTERSCHOOL TEAM)

Yr 6 - 2020

Yr 5 - 2019

Yr 4 - 2018

Yr 3 - 2017

Yr 6 - 2020

Yr 5 - 2019

Yr 4 - 2018

Yr 3 - 2017

CHAMPION OR
RUNNER - UP

FOOTBALL
OTHER SPORT
OTHER SPORT
WEEKEND SPORT

CLUB

FOOTBALL
OTHER SPORT
OTHER SPORT
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SCBC Football Academy Sports Overview Page. Please review all relevant boxes
Note: Please only complete and submit the relevant year group overview
COMPETITION LEVEL Attach additional details to application
Club/Assoc/League:

Sport
1._____________
Sport
2._____________
Sport
3._____________
Sport
4._____________
Regional:
Sport
1._____________
Sport
2._____________
Sport
3._____________
State:
Sport
1._____________
Sport
2._____________
Sport
3._____________
National:
Sport
1._____________
Sport
2._____________
Sport
3._____________
International:
Sport
1._____________
Sport
2._____________
Sport
3._____________

Date/Competitions

Attained at:

____/____/________

1._____________

____/____/________

Age

Grade/Level

Personal results/Awards at this level

1._____

1.____________

1._______________________________

2._____________

2._____

2.____________

2._______________________________

____/____/________

3._____________

3._____

3.____________

3._______________________________

____/____/________
Date/Competitions

4._____________
Attained at:

4._____
Age

4.____________
Grade/Level

4._______________________________
Personal results/Awards at this level

____/____/________

1._____________

1._____

1.____________

1._______________________________

____/____/________

2._____________

2._____

2.____________

2._______________________________

____/____/________
Date/Competitions

3._____________
Attained at:

3._____
Age

3.____________
Grade/Level

3._______________________________
Personal results/Awards at this level

____/____/________

1._____________

1._____

1.____________

1._______________________________

____/____/________

2._____________

2._____

2.____________

2._______________________________

____/____/________
Date/Competitions

3._____________
Attained at:

3._____
Age

3.____________
Grade/Level

3._______________________________
Personal results/Awards at this level

____/____/________

1._____________

1._____

1.____________

1._______________________________

____/____/________

2._____________

2._____

2.____________

2._______________________________

____/____/________

3._____________

3._____

3.____________

3._______________________________

Date/Competitions

Attained at:

Age

Grade/Level

____/____/________

1._____________

1._____

1.____________

1._______________________________

____/____/________

2._____________

2._____

2.____________

2._______________________________

____/____/________

3._____________

3._____

3.____________

3.______________________________

Personal results/Awards at this level

REFEREE DETAILS Attach to application
You must supply a minimum of two Coach referees (a written reference is preferred) for current and new
students. These references must be from a recognized club, Regional, State or National/International
coach. Please attach references.
An Academic reference must be completed by your school teacher for new students only. Please attach
reference.
Coach 1 Name: __________________________________ Contact Number: ________________________________
Coach 2 Name: __________________________________ Contact Number: ________________________________
Academic Referee (new students only)
Name: ___________________________________________ Contact Number: ________________________________
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In your own words, explain why you would like to be awarded a South Coast Baptist College Football
Scholarship. Attach a maximum of 10 pages (may be double sided), comprehensively outlining your sporting
achievements in chronological order, including times and placings. Copies of sporting certifications, awards
and copies of media articles about you may be included within the maximum 10-page limit. Please do not
send originals, as they will not be returned.
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about this Application?
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 College Website
 Word of Mouth
 Digital Sign
 Newspaper
 Facebook
 Previous family member
 Current Student
 Newsletter
 Other
 Promotion through local Government Primary school

PARENTAL AGREEMENT

1. I/We understand that should my son/daughter be successful in gaining a Football Academy Placement,
that the following conditions apply to him/her for the duration indicated on our correspondence from
the College:
a)
b)
c)
d)

He/she demonstrates satisfactory progress in football.
His/her participation in sport does not interfere with academic progress.
He/she takes elective football academy classes.
He/she makes a positive contribution to the sporting life of the College (both in school and out of
school).
e) He/she consistently abides by the expectations laid out in the conditions of the enrolment.
f) That he/she has a high standard of behavior and application.
2. I/We understand/acknowledge:
a)
b)
c)
d)

I/we have read and agree with the 2021 Football Academy Scholarships & Placement document.
The College offers non-scholarship and scholarship positions to students to join the Academy.
Scholarship positions are at the discretion of the College.
We may be offered a non-scholarship position in the Football Academy even though I/we indicated
a scholarship position.
e) That any position that is offered is a private and confidential arrangement between me/us, the
College and the Football Academy.
f) I/we accept the financial scope of the position offered and will not be disclosed to a third party.

Name of Parent/Guardian #1

Signature

Date

Name of Parent/Guardian #2

Signature

Date

Please note:
▪ Whether the above conditions are being met will be determined by the College.
▪ Placement in the Football Academy will not automatically be awarded. Selection will be made on
suitability.
▪ The decision will be based on the recommendations of a panel, with the final decision being made
by the Principal.
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